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Air. and Mrs. J. I. Taylor who
have been visiting relatives here and
in Mecklenburg county, will leave to-
night tor their home in Washington,
D. C.

• • »

• J. Lee Carpenter, of Greenville, S. '
C.,- is the guest here of his daughter,
Mrs. W. M. Sherrill.

Mrs. B. A. Moore and daughter,
j Mary Alice, Charles H. Foil and

J daughters, Dorothy and Carrie, at-
[ tended the Foil-Smith wedding in
Charlotte yesterday.

« » *

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Archibald and
' daughter, Nancy, spent Tuesday in

Wadesboro and Albemarle visiting

I
friends.

• » *

Mrs. A. H. Propst spent Wednes-
day in Harrisburg where she visited
relatives.

Mrs. A. W. Smith and Miss Zana
Stroupe are spending the day in Gas-
tonia.

• • •

liev. L. A. Thomas is in Salisbury
today attending a meeting of the
executive committee of the North Car-
olina Synod o fthc Lutheran Church.

A. Jones Yorke returned Wednes-
day from Goldsboro, where he had
taken Mrs. Yorke when it was learn-
ed that Mrs. Yorke’s mother. Bins.
L. I*. Best, was seriously ill. Mrs.
Best was taken at once to Baltimore,
aecompaned by Mrs. Yorke.

* » »

Miss Annie Smoot is visiting tier
brother, Watson Smoot, in Greenville,
for a week.

AUDIENCE CHEERS
“CHARLEY’S AUNT”

Concord Rcverbratrs With Roars of
Hysterical Laughler.

By the Press* Agent.
When they say "it’s enough to make

a cat laugh." they don't go quite far
enough. “Charley's Aunt" with Syd
Chaplin is more than enough to make
a crab laugh—-even those ‘crabs’ that
never admit it was the picture which
made them it was only that
they were feeling good.

Yes, we say this without any reset'
vations whatsover —“Charley’s Aunt"
is the funniest motion picture we

have ever seen. It is a dean, w hole-
some story whose great charm and
appeal lie in the simplicity of its
humor interpreted by a east of come-
dians who have caught the spirit of
the farce and have carried it through
to an halarious success.

The farce was originally produced
! in England thirty-three years ago and
lias played continuously and in almost

.every known language ever since. As
a screen farce, however, it far sur-
passes the stage version paddy be-
cause the screen permits greater lilti-
tnde in settings, and largely because

Kj'd Chaplin is by far the greates'
comedy actor who ever assumed the
title role

I Syd Chaplin has the soul of a true
j comedian. Every gesture, every lift

i of the eyebrows, evokes a humorous
I reaction from his audiences, yet he
I himself seldom so much as smiles

j The production, directed by fßcotr
Sidney, to whom inudi credit is due.
in addition to bciug beautiful, is so
smooth ami steady it seems actually
to Hod along. There are no raw
edges, no unfinished confers.

FORTUNE GALLO TO
APEAR IN CITY

Entertainment Secured and Will Pre-
sent Program Her* November 24.
—Twenty-Five iu Cast.
The first of the series of entertain-

ments which are to be presented ic
Concord this winter has been secured
and will appear in the city on No-
vember 24, according to a telegram
received this morning by Mr. Blanks

This number is Fortune Gal}<>, an
impresario of the Grand C arlo-Opera
Company, who w ill bring his company
of .twenty-five persons, sixteen of
whom are Russian Ballet Dancers
and the remaiirng nirte composing a
symphony orchestra to accompany the

dancers.
"

The whole thing is a limgnifieent
costume affair, it is said, bringing
some of the most beautiful effects ev-
etr seen in the country. Last year,
this same organization was the fea-
ture of the Asheville Festival where
they presented their program.

Ajfhough secured by Mr. Blanks,
the company is to be sponsored by the
Music Department of the Woman's
Club.

Honor Roll of Ceutral Grammar School
Fourth grade—Frances Buruhardt,

Mary Barnhardt, Margaret Brown,
Elva Cook, Betty Gay Coltruue, Ruth
Kester, Elizabeth Odell, Clyde Shaw,
Frances ’Barrier, Pauline Basinger,
Sarah Elizabeth Harris, Grace Mc-
Donald, Lila Grier l’harr.

I Fifth grade—l’hiltuore Thomas,
| Seymore Thomas. Gertrude Ross,

Spurgeon Helms, William Frize. Bit-
l ly Widenhouse, Melvin Clarke, Willard
I Jenkins, Hazel Miller. Clarence l’eu-

[ rifoy, Wyatt Armfield, Ncvin Archi-
bald, Nancy Haywood, Mary McKay,

I Lillian Smith, Nuucy Pike.
I Sixth grade—Robert Bailey, Ora
I Lee Jenkins, Catbleen Slither, Stuurt

Henry, Juanita Sides, Frances Gray
Loftin.

Seventh grade—Frances Wedtliug-
tou, Sara Wingate, Lorene Peuninger,
Sara Frances Fisher. Louise Bltime,
Alice Armfield, Mabel Russell.

A cigar store which has been in
possession of the same family in
Lancaster, I’a., since before ttye
Revolutionary, War rs relieved to be
the oldest store of its kind in Arncr-

. -.ft

Evidence brought out in a recent
court proceeding indicated that ice
cream iiedd'ers in London sometimes

make as one hundred dollars a day.

During one year at the height of
his enreer the elder Dumas eclipsed

I ail literary records by turning out
ope novel a week.
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The jumper suit or one piece frflck
of this season is very apt to have a
high collar arrangement of some sort.
Thjs one has an old-fashioned stock

that fills the bill very acceptably.

MISS HERSHBERGER TO
Arrive next Tuesday

To Have Cliarge of Kindergarten. Ex-
pression Class, and Assist in Oth-
er Lines.
Miss Dolma Hershberger, a gradu-

ate of the Lelaud Powers Dramatic
School at Boston. Mass., and former
director of the Little Theatre and
Church Club of Jamestown, N. Y„

will arrive in Com“ord Tuesday to'
take charge of the kindergarten and
also to open the school of expression.

Miss Hershberger, in addition to
her duties in the kindergarten and
the expression classes, will assist in
the development of 'pagently at the
Y. M. C. A. am? will direct the Bible
Story Contest to be held next winter.

All parents who wish to secure Miss
Hershberger for work with their
children arc asked to get in touch
with MV. Blanks at the Y. M. C. A.
at once. The first session of the Kin-
dergarten is to be held next Wednes-
day morning and reservations should
be made before that date.

Daughters of Confederacy to Meet '
, Friday,
f The Daughters id the Confederacy
will meet Friday afternoon at .'i :30
o’clock at the home of Mrs. L. T.
Hartsell with Mrs. Hattsell, Mrs. G.
M. Lore and Mrs. 11. G. Gibson as
hostesses. ,

Girls’ Missionary Guild Meets To-
night.

The Girls' Missionary Guild of
Trinity Reformed Church will m,eet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Miss Ethel Lippard on East Depot
street.

Silver Cross Circle to Meet.
The Silver Cross Circle of the Jun-

ior Kings Daughters will meet Fri-;
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock withI
Miss Martha Means on Soutfi Union !

.street.

I’ngosa Spring-. Colo., has the
pub'ic school building in the world
heated by natural hot water. Water

-of an average temperature of IIS de-
grees is obtained from a 380-foot
artesian well in one of the school
grounds.

QORETHROAT
J tonsilitis or hoarseness,

gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel doth. Swal-
low slowly small pieces.

VICKSW Vapoßub
OoorlTMillionJan U—d Ytarl,
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BELL-HARRIS FUN
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( Day Phone MO

Night Phone* SM-IBOL

BLUEFIELD PARTY HAD
GREAT TIME IN CITY

Letter of Appreciation Received by
Dr. Spencer, President of dram-
ber of Commerce.
Dr. T. N. Spencer, president of the

Concord Chamber of Commerce, has
received a letter of thanks and appre-
ciation from Conrad Brevick, secre-
tary-manager of the Bluefidld, W. Va.,
Chamber of Commerce, for the fine re-
ception given the Bluefield motorcade
on its recent visit here.

The letter follows:
Dear Sir:

A regrettable lapse on my part re-
sulted in my not remembering your
name so I could write to you per-
sonally to express the appreciation of

! our delegation for the eventful ami
j unforgettable hour was-spent with you
folks at'the Stonewall Jackson Train-
ing School.

,

The hospitality accorded us was so
genuine and so far exceeded what we
had any right to expect that our folks
can’t seem to stop buttonholing those
unfortunates who didn’t go and tell-
ing them what a truly greut state
you have and what wonderful folks
you are. I’m afraid if we hadn't
started back when wc did, some of
our people never would have come
home. : lidIs it too much to hope that these

PRESENTING ACCIDENT
PREVENTION IN CITY

>

C. T. Matthews, of Carolina Motor
Club. Having Three Day Campaign
in Concord.
The prevention of accidents, espe-

cially as related to automobiles, is
being brought to the attention of the
public in Concord this week when C.
T Matthews, of the Carolina Motor
Club, is speaking to the schools and
to a number of the organlzationjf'of
the city.

1 Mr. MattWws, who arrived in the
city Wednesday morning, started his
program with an adt|ress before the
Rotary Club, followed by a talk to

1 the children of the Hartsell Mill. To-
day he is taking his message to the
Central school children to the High j
School and to the Brown Mill. On I
Friday, he will appear at No. 2
School, the Kiwanis Club and the
colored .school.

To the civic clubs and to the older
children, Mr. Matthews is pointing
out the necessity of law enforcement
ifor the prevention of accidents. He
t-hows that the laws are made for a
purpbte and that by violating them,
the offender is not only endangering
his own life but also bringing other
lives in hazard.

He also points out that while over
a million dollars is spent yearly in
North Carolina to improve health
conditions, nothing is spent by the
state for preventing accidents which
take a great toll yearly in lives of its
citizens. He was, he declared,
ly full time accident prevention man,
in the South and he is sent out under
the auspices of the Carolina Motor
Club.

Simple rules to bo followed in their
daily life are given the smaller chil-
dren in order to decrease the number
of accidents. Some of the rules in-
clude the crossing of corners in pedes-
trian lanes, refraining from hitching
on automobiles and trucks while rid-
ing a bicycle or skating, to avpid
running across streets—rather to
cross at a alert walk, not to pull rain-
coats and umbrellas over the head in
a rain, and to walk on the left side
of the highways.

Not only is the Motor Club sending
out a full-time man to try to reduce
accidents, but it is also getting a
safety class in a number of the
schools. In several cities, the civics
teachers take charge of this work,, us-
ing literature sent out from head-
quarters at Greensboro. The Caroli-
na Motor Club not only has its own
literature but it also gets it from sev-
eral national organizations which co-
operate with the club.

At the present, according to Mr.
Matthews, the Carolina Motor Club'
is following lines of work which have
been successfully tried in other parts
of the country, particularly in St.
Louis and Detroit. Since 1013, De-
troit lias reduced its accidents over
50 per cent, and St. Louis has also
reduced its numbers materially. It is
thought best to pattern the work af-
ter these places where the lias been
successful work.

. In some cities in North Carolina.
Durham for one. said Mr. Matthews,
safety patrols have been organized.
This has the older boys in the school
to have charge of- helping the small
children across the street at dangerous
crossings, thereby not only making it
safer for the children but also teach-
ing the older ones proper observance

,>f rules of traffic.

FROM MT. PLEASANT

Mrs. McAllister Entertains at Dinner
—eSeveral Personal Items.

Mt. Pleasant. Oct. 8.—Mrs. G, F.
McAllister entertained at dinner on
Saturday evening. ’The following
were her guests: Prof, and Mrs C.
L. T. Fisher, Prof, and Mrs. J. H
C. Fisher and Mesdames M. E.
Welsh, Jennie McAllister and L. S.
Shirey.

On Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock
Miss Mildred Barrier was hostess at

•in elegant four course dinner. Cov-
ers were laid for six Her guests
yere Misses Helen Misenheiiner and
Tfmpe Ritchie, Captains H. It. Mid-
dleswarth and J. 11. McDaniel and
8. H. Payne.

Mrs. M. C. Bowman lias gone to]
Charlotte for a few days on business.

Miss Mary Haley Bright is spend-
ing this week at 'homo.

Mrs. G. F. McAllister entertained
the members of tile faculty of Mont
\moeua Seminary atr'diuner oil Mon-
day evening.

Captain J. H. McDaniel visited his
home at Wyodlcaf over the week-end.

John McAnulty has returned from
the Charlotte Sanatorium. He is
slowly recovering from a recent op-
eration.

Mrs. Laura Lentz, of Salisbury, is
here for a stay of several weeks with
her son, C. G. Lentz.

Mrs. Joe Yandell, who lias been in
flic Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte,
for several weeks, has returned home.

Captain H. C. Hainer spenilt the
week-end at Elon College visiting
friends. B.

Westminister Abbey clock adheres
to the ancient custom of murkiug the
time with a single hand. It has been
in the Abbey 'toiler for 150 years—-
though its works were reconstructed
half a century ago.

The great Mirabeau preached at
three years of age, and published a
book at teu.
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GIBSON DRUG STORE

cordially invites the public
to attend \he

Play-by*Play Radio Reports
of the

World’s Series Baseball Games
Furnifehed through the courte;

sies of the
Concord Telephone Co.

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

events may -hereafter be at least an-
nual—you come to see 11s one year,
and we come back the next?

The effects of the trip will be more
far-reaching than any of us now real-
ize. Roads will be built more rapid-
ly ; business between us will be accel-
erated to mutual advantage; splendid
friendships have been made; we es-
teein each other more highly than was
ever possible before we got acquaint-
ed ; we're going to direct traffic your

way the instant the roads are com-
pleted, and you are going to send your
visitors to see us.

I feel that this expression is inade-
quate,’but it is none the less sincere.
We owe you personally a special debt
of gratitude and will always remember
with tbe greatest kindliness the won-
derful way you took care of us.

Aprociatively yours,
CONRAD BREVICK.

Secretary-Manager.

A famous London barrister whose
fees amount to something like SIOO.-
000 a year recently conducted a
’.ong and difficult case for a re-
muneration of less than fifty cents a
day. This was in accordance \\ith an
old English custom by which any
undefended prisoner is entitled on
his api>enranee in the dock to select
any one of the barristers in court to

‘conduct his case.

TO 8088 OR NOT TO BOBB!

'' '""'"I ' * |

E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E, Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

| INSURE 1
When You Start To Build

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start |j
j buildi.ig. Then if through any cause your building snould 1
i burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your 9

loss.

j tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency j
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

~ P. B. FETZER A. JONES YORKE E
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I
Hanes Ribbed Union Suits $1.45 8
Ribbed Shirts and Slips, t 85c each ft
Sweaters For and Boys SI.OO and up 8
Dress and Work Shirts , 50c and up '3
Riding Pants, Work Pants $1.50 and up 8
Dress Pants $2.95 and up X

Trunks, Hat Boxes, Football goods and Sporting j!
Gpods. Gents Furnishings and Novelties. „ |

THE SPECIALTY STORE
In Front of CobtU House South Union Street j

||| World Base Ball
Series

BY RADIO
2:00 p.m. Daily

j All “Fans” and
“Fancies” Invited j

Kidd-Frix Music &Stationery Co
|! Phone 76 58 S. Union St., Concord, N. C. ![!1

“SLYMPH” | |
1.

.

; l? is highly appropri- jj j
l ate in name for this J J

ravishing Pump. By h j
a its utter simplicity /’ C
' adorned with a V. ji
'¦ fetching bow, it be- j x

comes most interest- V i

ling
to the woman j! S

seeking a daytime £ 8
shoe. In patent [1 *
leather of a superb £ !

quality. c >

Bench made. j! >

$6.95 (j
P RUTH-KESLER _J I

L~J!

I
RUN RIGHT TO 8

;
CLINE’S !j j

FOR iji £
Powders, jjj'l
Perfumes, iji ]|
Compacts, Ij [ |
All kinds, all shades, |\ I

all sizes.

Cline’s j
Pharmacy

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose)

Figures named represent prices
paid for produce od che market: «

Eggs .40 3

Corn $1.35 >

Sweet Potatoes 1.75 j
Turkeys .25 to .30 j
Onions $1.50 >
Peas $3.00 5
Butter * .30 C
Country Ham .30 S
Country Shoulder . ,20 j
Cc untry Sides .20 >
Young Chickens .25 ?

Hens .18 JIrish Potatoes $1.50 I

Make Your Hens
Lay

Eggs Are Very Scarce and j
High in Price

Como Laying Mash 2
Como High Grade Scratch 2

Feed *
Untro Hen Feed

These three are all sold un- 1
der an Absolute Guarantee, j!

Your hens are now moulting, 2Treat them good. Very soon j 2they will be feathered again j >
and lay you high priced eggs. S

Naked .half starved hens 2
will not lay,

Corno Feeds give big re- S
turns. We deliver quick ev- <

erywhere.

Cline &Moose j

CHATS;
With Your
Gas Man j
GRANDMA SPEAKS ;l

| “I hear much complaint from the'l
1 young housewives of today about long | J1 hours in the kitchen, arduous house- j

| hold duties, hot weather work and the j*
1 like,” eommenots an elderly woman. ¦

[ “I wonder what these young girls |
I would say if they had coal buckets;.

1 and wood bins fb fill, ashes to carry if
| out, lamp wicks to trim and washing] I1 to do, over a sizzling coal stove. It 1 j
I, seems to me they are surfeited with

• j conveniences but utterly lacking in
1 their sense of appreciation.”

! Grandma is correct. We are lit-
-11 erally surrounded by tbe most marvel-
-1 lous conveniences known to mankind.
; I Yet how easy it is to think lightly of

, | them or even forget them. Sometimes I11 it takes the older generation to bring I
| 1 us to our senses. A description of I

1 domestic duties fifty years ago gener- I
jI ally makes one thankgul for the

] j blessings of today.

Concord &Kan-
I napolis Gas Co. !
> m
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i PRICES -f£\ \£vUij T “"Tut! '

! Last week came a man who J \

! “doesn’t have to watch his j klt/ - xRj
? pennies” but who owns bar- | 3K||j¦ rels of them—because he I
! makes every one count. §0
\ m 9
J “Ifyour prices are not too Myra

1 steep, I’llbuy a suit today— Ji / S?
k but I won’t pay a farthing '*»

j - orer $40,” was his speech to (J-

--“\ou don’t even have to pay $40 —for we have cabinet as- SB
S ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35,” We aS
j replied.

i - ¦
j Prices— tut, tut, —at BROWN’S —they are too reasonable

B tto reason with. jjfl|

J Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to $45.00 51*
5 Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to s4o.(fodM!
5 KnoxFall Hats $7.00 to SB.OO

Browns-Cannon Co. 1
jj Where You Get Your Money’s Worth *aHB
\ CANNON BUILDING IB
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I FREE VOTING COUPON llB
j in The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign Ivti

3 GOOD FOR 100 VOTES 1
|d I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of— »

H

1 M |S
| Address j

Thjjp coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the candidate H
I filled in, and mailed or delivered' to the Election Department of The I
| Tribune and Times, Room 209 Cabarrus Bank Eldg., or P. O. Box gif

II 431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything.®*!'
cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not fe. ¦?
stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them In

j —they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat packages. NOT® I |*>
I —This coupon must be voted on or before OCTOBER 10th. j- 18

j AllIs Not Gold That Glitters— i
8 r #

5 So do not lose sight of this fact and be misled l>y beau- K
>! tifully illustrated circulars and catch}’ phrases. These do Ij] not make good cleaning.

2i We clean and finish your garments better and assure M
[! you perfect satisfaction.

TELEPHONE US TODAY j 11

M. R. FOUNDS |
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT |

ELciSisoil
11 PHONE 74

roAi s. I
8 M # m ¦ J Plaster
e Mortar Colors

I Poultry Market Is Getting Better
SINCE THE EXEREMELY HOT WEATHER IS PAST

J We are now in a position to pay you 20c per pound for heavy
I hens.
j Leghorns and light hens, 18c.

! Friers 20 to 25c per pound as to size. Eggs 40c dozen,
j Butter fat higher—we are now paying 43c.

Bring us your produce of all kinds.
Why peddle when we pay you as much or more.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

I NEW THIS WEEK |
For Tomorrow and Next Week’s J

Selling
Splendid new fall models that will appeal to the most critical buyer of 1
GOOD SHOES. They are so reasonably priced that you’ll be surscis- »

j| ed at styles offered. ‘1
J| Pat Step-in Pump with buckle $7.50 3 II Pat 4 strap Effect with gouring

~ *

<7 fut ml
m One strap Pump um I
| Pat Step-in Bumps (plain) 11™".""' Xl
|| One strap Pat. Medium heel r _. ”111111"ji These are all good fitters and every style guaranteed to gLe you IIM full satisfaction. ' ' n|

IVEY’S S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” B l
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